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1 Warning
ATTENTION The user must receive guidance by a qualified physician and
carefully read and completely understand this manual before using the Zive AI
software. If you need assistance setting up or using or maintaining Zive AI,
please contact your physician. If the software performs in another way than
described in this manual, do not use the software and contact your physician.

2 Symbols used

Symbol Description

Manufacturer - indicates the
medical device manufacturer.

Date of Manufacture -
indicates release date of the
software

Caution - indicates the need
for the user to consult the
instructions for use for
important cautionary
information such as warnings
and precautions.

Consult instructions for
use - indicates the need for the
user to consult the instructions
for use.

Medical device - indicates
that device is a medical device,
not suited for in-vitro
diagnostic.

CE - indicates that this
product complies with the
requirements of the Regulation
on medical devices MDR
2017/745
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Symbol Description

UDI - indicates the unique
device identification number.

3 Intended use
The software is intended to analyse long term ECG recordings collected by
Zive ECG devices with the goal to automatically evaluate patient heart rhythm
parameters such as heart rate, bradycardia and tachycardia episodes, number of
supra ventricular and ventricular ectopic beats and number/duration of atrial
fibrillation episodes. Patients with known or suspected heart conditions and
health conscious individuals can use Zive ECG to record ECG whenever they feel
symptoms and share their recordings with their physician via Zive AI. Zive AI
to be available as standalone software deployed on the cloud based infrastructure
and accessible via Zive app to patients and via web browser based interface to
medical professionals.

4 Information for use
Zive AI is intended to be used with Zive ECG device. The user is required to
record a personal ECG signal using Zive ECG device. Read instruction manual
for Zive ECG device for information on how to properly set up and use the
device.

The user may perform the reading themselves or under medical supervision. A
reading may be performed immediately in the case of symptoms or at regular
intervals (e.g. every other day), independent of symptoms. The user is not
required to have previous medical knowledge or special training to use Zive AI.

The user must observe the quality of contact of ECG electrodes to skin and
minimize body movements against electrodes during the recording process. See
instruction manual for Zive ECG device for more information.

Zive AI is recommended for individuals with a known or suspected heart condition
or risk factors for cardiac disease (e.g. hypertension, diabetes mellitus or increased
cholesterol levels). Patients and individuals taking precautionary measures may
use Zive AI.

In accordance with applicable guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology,
Zive recommends visiting a doctor to interpret the report presented by Zive AI.
This recommendation applies even when the result given by Zive AI shows no
symptoms of cardiac disease. The user may store, print and manage all ECG
readings taken with Zive AI by means of a personal user account on the Zive
AI database, an optional service by Zive UAB.
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5 Safety information
Warning Only use Zive AI in accordance with its intended use

Warning Zive AI contains personalized data. It must only be used by the same
individual only. Do not share your Zive ECG device with other persons during
monitoring.

Warning The results provided by Zive AI are not to be used as the basis for
beginning of changing therapeutic measures without an independent medical
examination.

Warning ECG readings by Zive AI are not able to detect all changes indicative
of cardiac disease! If you notice changes to your state of health, contact your
physician instantly. In case of prevailing symptoms in Zive AI reports, contact
your doctor instantly, even if the results provided by Zive AI show no or minor
irregularities.

Warning Do not attempt to make a diagnosis on the basis of the results and
analysis provided by Zive AI. Always check with your physician. Self-diagnosis
may cause a deterioration of your state of health or medical condition.

Warning Results provided by Zive AI reflect the time interval the recording
was taken at. Your state of health may change rapidly. In case you notice a
change in your state of health, contact a physician.

Warning Note that a physician may only receive your ECG recordings and
your attached comments if you are actively linked to the physician through the
Zive AI database. Transmission of ECG data to the linked physician is not
guaranteed. In addition, when your ECG data is received by your physician, this
does not guarantee that he or she will look at the data or establish a diagnosis.
It is recommended that you contact the physician you are linked to directly.
This is especially important in the case of an emergency.

Warning Before performing a reading with Zive AI sit calmly for a minimum
of 3 minutes. Ensure that your posture is relaxed. Being seated with a straight
back is ideal. Do not cough or speak during a reading. Body movements may
cause interference influencing the evaluation.

Warning Do not perform readings when subjected to vibrations, e.g. in a moving
vehicle, train or plane.

Warning Do not perform ECG readings if the attachment points of the electrodes
on your skin are wet, e.g. due to sweat or after bathing.

Warning Proper functioning of the disposable electrodes is influenced by large
amounts of body hair, cream or oily skin. Regularly remove hair from your skin
at the attachment points of the electrodes and ensure that your skin is free of
cream and fat. Do not clean your skin with alcohol.
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Warning Do not record ECG with incorrectly positioned or transposed elec-
trodes, as a correct evaluation of subsequent ECGs is not possible.

Warning Only use the Zive ECG device as described in this user manual and
provided by Zive UAB.

Warning Do not use Zive ECG when using an external defibrillator (Zive ECG
is not defibrillator proof).

Warning During use of Zive ECG, do not connect any other device or computer
via an adapter to your smartphone and/or to the headset jack of your smartphone.

Warning Do not perform readings in places exposing Zive ECG to high electro-
magnetic radiation (e.g. TV sets, monitors, dishwashers, dimmers).

Warning Do not expose Zive ECG to any electrostatics. Discharge any electro-
statics out of your body before touching Zive ECG.

Warning: Zive AI is not suitable for use with pacemakers.

Attention Ensure that date and time in your smartphone are set correctly.

Attention Contact our customer support if you are unable to perform a firmware
update.

6 Theory of operation
Zive ECG is designed to collect your ECG signal data autonomously. To connect
you Zive ECG device to Zive AI software you have to use an application running
on your smartphone - Zive app. After you set up Zive app, it will connect to
your Zive ECG device and will transfer the recorded ECG data to Zive AI
automatically.

7 Setting up your Zive AI
• Download and install Zive app from Google Play app store for Android

devices or Apple Store for Apple devices.
• Start the Zive app
• Enter the required credentials to create the user account
• Pair your Zive ECG device

8 Using Zive AI
There is no specific actions to be taken to use the Zive AI. Data is transferred
from Zive ECG to Zive AI automatically by Zive App.
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9 Version number and contact information
In Zive App click “About” to display Zive App version number, Zive ECG
version number and Zive AI version number. Also Zive UAB support contact
information will be provided on the screen.

10 Accessories
• Zive app v1.1.0 - a smartphone application for Android and Apple smart-

phones who’s responsibility is to connect to Zive ECG device and transfer
data to Zive AI.

11 Post market surveillance
Each serious incident related to the software must be reported to Zive UAB
using contact information below, also to the local Competent Authority that
oversees the medical device market: TUV Rheinland LGA Products GmbH,
https://www.tuv.com

12 Technical Data and Operation Conditions

Parameter Description
Version number v1.0.0
Data transfer Bluetooth low energy v4.2
Supported smartphones Android v8, iOS v5
Supported web browsers Google Chrome 98

13 Labeling
Zive AI v1.0.0

Zive UAB
Linkmenų 5-35,
LT-09300 Vilnius,
LITHUANIA

https://zive.io

Made in Lithuania, 2022
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2022-06-01

4779053460128

14 Contact
Refer to our customer support in case of queries regarding Zive ECG and Zive
AI.

Website: www.zive.io
Email: welcome@zive.io
Phone: +37065299573
Address: Zive UAB, Linkmenų 5-35, LT-09300 Vilnius, LITHUANIA

15 Document change history

Date Issue Prepared by Change description
2022-03-18 1 ZIVE      Initial issue
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